
 
 

 

"BTBSET" - 1967-1969 B-Body Battery Tray Braces - $40 3-Piece Set 
Battery tray braces are manufactured to OEM specifications and dipped in 
corrosion resistant primer. Kits include correct J-nuts and mounting bolts. 

 

"BTB1" - 1967-1970 B-Body Lower Battery Tray Brace - $14 Each 
Battery tray braces are manufactured to OEM specifications and dipped in 
corrosion resistant primer. Part includes correct J-nut and pointed mounting bolt 
for battery tray.  (1) required for 1970 vehicles and (2) for all other applications. 

 

"BTB2" - 1966-1969 B-Body Upper Battery Tray Brace - $14 Each 
Battery tray braces are manufactured to OEM specifications and dipped in 
corrosion resistant primer. Part includes correct J-nut and mounting bolt for 
battery tray.  (1) required per vehicle. 

 

"BTB3"–1966 & 1971-72 B-Body & 1970-74 E-Body Battery Tray Brace-$14 Each 
Battery tray braces are manufactured to OEM specifications and dipped in 
corrosion resistant primer. Part includes correct J-nut and pointed mounting bolt 
for battery tray.  (2) required for 1966 vehicles and (1) for all other applications. 

 

"BTB4" - 1967-1976 A-Body Battery Tray Brace - $14 Each 
Battery tray braces are manufactured to OEM specifications and dipped in 
corrosion resistant primer. Part includes correct J-nut and pointed mounting bolt 
for battery tray.  (1) required per vehicle. 

 

"BHD01" - 1960-1965 A& B-Body styles - $23 Each Kit 
Battery hold down kit includes the correct J-bolts with wing nuts, ¼” flat washers, 
and a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. Short J-bolt must be shortened 1" for 
A-Body applications. 

 

"BHD01S" - 1960-1965 All body styles - $17 Each 
Battery hold down strap only includes a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD03" - 1966-1969 All body styles - $23 Each Kit 
Battery hold down kit includes the correct J-bolts with wing nuts, ¼” flat washers, 
and a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket.  Short J-bolt must be shortened 1” for 
1966 A-Body applications. 

 

"BHD03S" - 1966-1969 All body styles - $17 Each 
Battery hold down strap only includes a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD04" - 1970-1971 B- & E-Body and 1970-1976 A-Body - $23 Each Kit 
Battery hold down kit includes the correct J-bolts with SEMS nuts with a thermo-
plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD04S" - 1970-1971 B- & E-Body and 1970-1976 A-Body - $17 Each 
Battery hold down strap only includes a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD05" - 1972-1974 B- & E-Body - $23 Each Kit 
Battery hold down kit includes the correct J-bolt with SEMS nut with a thermo-
plastic coated cross bracket. 



"BHD05S" - 1972-1974 B- & E-Body - $17 Each 
Battery hold down strap only includes a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD06" - 1966 & Up C-Body - $23 Each Kit 
Battery hold down kit includes the correct black phosphate J-bolt with SEMS nuts 
and a thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 

"BHD06S" - 1966 & Up C-Body - $17 Each 
Battery hold down strap only includes thermo-plastic coated cross bracket. 

 
"JB-1" - $10 Each Kit 
1970-1971 Battery Hold Down J-Bolts with Coni Keps nuts. 

 

"JB-2" - $7.50 Each Kit 
1960-1969 Battery Hold Down J-Bolts with wing nuts and ¼” flat washers. Short 
J-bolt must be shortened 1" for 1964-66 A-Body applications. 

 

 

"JB-L" - J-Bolt - $3 Each 
Used on A, B, & E-Body battery hold down engine side applications. 
Zinc phosphate as original. 

 

 

"JB-M" - J-Bolt - $3 Each 
Used on all battery hold down fender side applications for A, B, and E-Body from 
1970-72. 
Zinc phosphate as original. 

 

 

"JB-S" - J-Bolt - $3 Each 
Used on all battery hold down fender side applications for A & B-Body from 1960-
69. J-bolt must be shortened 1" for 1964-66 A-Body applications. 
Zinc phosphate as original. 

 

"WINGNUT" - $2 Each 
Used on 1960-1969 battery hold down J-bolts.  Stamped from heavy gauge steel 
to duplicate original dimensions.  Zinc plated for proper appearance. 

 

"5006" - Battery Hold Down Nuts - $3 Each 
Used on 1970-1976 battery hold down J-bolts.  1/4-20UNC thread with tall nut 
and 1" diameter conical washer.  Correct in every dimension and black phosphate 
finished as original.  2 nuts required per vehicle. 

 

"2120" - 1968-70 B-Body Bumper Jack Bar Retainer Kit - $17 Each 
An excellent reproduction of the often missing 1968-70 B-Body bumper jack bar 
retainer.  Not used on Charger or convertible models.  Formed from correct gauge 
steel then powder coated low gloss black.  Includes zinc plated 1/4“-20 wing 
screw to secure retainer and jack bar. 

 

 

"0499" - Speedometer Cable Bracket - $10 Each 
This bracket holds the speedometer cable and brake line to the left inner fender 
well on 1968-1970 B-Body cars.  Made from stainless steel for longevity and 
appears as the original zinc finish.  Comes with correct mounting screw. 

 

 

"0500" - Lower Positive Battery Cable Routing Bracket - $13 Each 
This bracket holds the positive battery cable to the left frame rail on 1968-1970 B-
Body cars.  Made from stainless steel for longevity and appears as the original 
zinc finish with proper dipped covering.  Comes with correct hex head mounting 
screw. 
 

 

 

"0501" - Upper Positive Battery Cable Routing Bracket - $12 Each 
This bracket holds the positive battery cable to the left inner fender well on 1968-
1970 B-Body cars.  Made from stainless steel for longevity and appears as the 
original zinc finish with proper dipped covering.  Comes with correct mounting 
screw. 



 

"FRBKIT" - B-Body Speedo Cable/Brake Line/Battery Cable Bracket Kit - $34 per 
Set 
This bracket kit includes one of each of #0499, #0500, and #0501.  Used on 
1966-1970 B-Body cars.  See description of individual parts above for application 
and part location. 

 

"0502" - Positive Battery Cable Routing Bracket - $16 Each 
This bracket holds the positive battery cable to the left frame rail on 1970-1974 E-
Body and 1971-74 B-Body cars.  Made from stainless steel for longevity and 
appears as the original zinc finish with proper thermo-plastic covering.  Comes 
with correct hex head mounting screw. 

 

"LPB6869" - 1970-1972 Barracuda & 1968-1969 Charger - $24 each 
 
Made from correct gauge steel & powder coated low gloss black for better 
appearance and long life.   License plate hardware included along with rubber 
bumper. Reference Chrysler part number 2856 666. 

 

"LPB7071" - 1970-1971 Dodge Challenger - $27 each 
 
Made from correct gauge steel & powder coated low gloss black for better 
appearance and long life.  License plate hardware included.  Reference Chrysler 
part number 2962 336. 
 

 

 
"LPB7274" - 1972-1974 Challenger & 1973-74 Barracuda - $21 each 
Made from correct gauge steel & powder coated low gloss black for better 
appearance and long life.   License plate hardware included along with rubber 
bumper. Reference Chrysler part number 3595 074. 

 


